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Games/Play 

 Host a costume exchange. Free how-to’s at www.CostumeSwapDay.com. (Don’t forget to 

register your event to help support the costume swapping revolution!) 

 Quiz wheel. Make a cardboard wheel kids can spin. Number the pointer lands on indicates the 

quiz question child is asked. If they get the question right (or a certain number right) they win. 

Questions are related to a healthy/green Halloween.  

 Recycling toss. Toss cans or plastic bottles into recycling in bin from far away. 

 Speedy recycler. Who can separate trash, recycling, compostables into the correct bins the 

quickest? 

 Eco Clowns. Have adults dressed in clowns with whistles or horns. The clowns make noise if 

they see trash on the ground or something not in the correct bin and continue making a racket 

until kids find a solution. 

 Puppets. Halloween puppet show or shadow puppet show. 

 Can tower. See who can build the highest pyramid with tin cans. 

 Eco-fashion show. Have a recycled or vintage costume contest fashion show. 

 Dance. Michael Jackson’s “Thriller” might inspire even the parents to get up and dance. 

 Easter, who? Have a Halloween egg hunt. 

 Scarecrow race. Have a build or dress a scarecrow race (older kids can do it blind folded). 

 Raffle. Raise money for the event or a local cause. Raffle off something cool that gets kids active 

like a scooter. 

 ChicoBag design contest. Have a station where kids can create designs to submit for the next 

year’s limited edition Green Halloween ChicoBag
®
. (10% of the sales support Green Halloween!) 

Details here. 

 

Crafts 

 Milk jug masks 

 Recycled magazine or newspaper goody bags 

 Inner tube spiders 

 Fruit and veggie creatures 

 Craft cool stuff from candy wrappers 

 Pumpkin piñata 

 Paper mache hands. Cover hand with paper mache, cut apart when a little hard, let harden, paint 

to look like  a hand, fill with treats or use to decorate a table (hand sticking out of middle of plate) 

 Pirate eye patches 

 Skull origami 

 
See next page for tips… 

 

http://www.costumeswapday.com/
http://www.chicobag.com/t-green_halloween.aspx
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Tips: 

 Instead of giving away goodies at each station, give “pumpkin points” that can be exchanged for 

a bag of healthy/green goodies, gift certificates, or one special prize. 

 Make all of your activities from recycled materials. Pack them away carefully so they can be 

reused every year. 

 


